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Blaic-laie Powier,] American dye works co.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

the ENGLISH IRON TRADE.

The McKinley Law Will not Kill It.
London, Oct. 4.—The Standard com

menting on the probable effects of the 
McKinley tariff law says “We need not 

T»v W MT-ARTC RUSSELL. fear the death or even the diminutioniix VV. IVUnOX/lJU, of the English Iron trade with America -r • — 1 Trail TT
Author of “The Wreck of the Grosvenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean lidvantoge^f^vMy ] -*-D-ip©riai d ©liy,

Tragedy,” etc. improvement in manufacturing. in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsarï ”*

16 POPULAR FLAVORS.

1
STEAMERS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.The late world-renowned Dermatologist,

ÆS^w.îîÆd.b«TbSi.r 'Kbiî.SÏ I FLAVORS. I Fowler’s Axes;
B^dijrBka Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac. | FOWler’S SMpCarpeUt-

1m3icîneefôr°prevéntîîg lU liver PJCKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND
troubles. _ _

JELLIES, &c.

in all this presently. It was bound to 
happen. There was not the least occa
sion for this business of rope-ladders and 
midnight sailings. It is Lady Amelia 
who forces this elopement upon us.”

“What will she say?” she breathed 
through her fingers, still keeping her face 
hidden to conceal the crimson that had 
flushed her on a sudden and that was 
showing to the rim of her collar.

“Do you care? Do I care? We have 
forced her hand; and what can she do? 
If you were but twenty-one, Grace!—and 
yet I don’t know! you would be three 
years older,—three years of sweetness 
gone forever! Bat the old lady will have 
to "give her consent now, and the rest 
will be for my cousin Frank to manage. 
Pray look at me, my sweet one.”

“I can’t I am ashamed. It is a most 
desperate act What will Ma’m’selle 
say ?—and your sailors ” she murmured 
from behind her hands.

•‘My sailors 1 Grace, shall I take jrou 
back whilst there is yet time ?”

She flashed a look at me over her fin
ger-tips.

“Certainly not 1” she exclaimed, with 
emphasis, then hid her face again.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Boon to All.
Fadeless and fast, so clear and bright,
They give great pleasure and delight:
To every maiden, mother, wife,
They prove a boon throughout this life.

You work is well and truly done,
The dyeing operation fun ;
Your work, but do it with a test.
For Diumand Dyes are strongest, host.

N our dresses, shawls and wraps and hose,
Your husband’s coats, and children’s clothes 
Are all renewed, and soon appear 
Fitted to wear another year.

Your money save to put away,
Against a coming ••rainy1" day,
And feel that you from cares are free 
And sailing on a calm, still sea.

Leper Convict» Escape.
Paris, Oct 4.—The intelligence lias 

been received here from Noumean, in 
New Caledonia, that sixty leper convicts 

p confined in the penal establishment 
there made their escape last June. The 
authorities have been unable to discov
er their whereabouts.

Continued.
“I feel so wicked 1 I feel that I ought 

to return ! Oh, how frighted I am 1 how 
late it is ! What will Ma’m’selle think ! 
How the girls will talk in the morning 1”

I could coax no more than this sort of 
exclamation from her.

As we passed through the gates in the 
rampart walls and entered the Haute 
Ville, my captain broke the silence he 
had kept since we quitted the lane :

“How little do the folks who’s a-sleqp- 
ing in them houses know, Mr. Barclay, 
of what’s a-passing under their noses ! 
There ain’t no sort of innocence like 
sleep.”

He said this and with yawned a 
noise that resembled a shout.

“This is Captain Caudel, Grace, the 
master of the Spitfire. His services to
night I shall never forget.”

‘I am too frightened to thank you, 
Captain Caudel,” she exclaimed, ‘I will 
thank you when I am calm. But shall 
I ever be calm? And ought I to thank 
you then?’

‘Have no fear, miss, 
oneasiness’ll soon pass. 1 know the 
yarn; his honor spun it to me. 
done, and what’s yet to do, is right and 
proper, if it worn’ 
more significant than had he proceeded.

Until we reached the harbor we did 
not encounter a living creature. I could 
never have imagined of the old town 
of Boulogne 
late even as the hour was, would be so 
utterly deserted as we found them. I 
was satisfied with my judgment in not 
having ordered a carriage. The rattling 
of the wheels of a vehicle amid the 
vault-like stillness of those thoroughfares 
would have been heart-subduing to my 
mood of passionately nervous anxiety 
to get on board and away, 
have figured windows flung open and 
night-capped 
and
the clanking 
trotting in oor

I did not breathe freely till the harbor 
lay before us. .Caudel said, as we crossed 
to where :the flight of steps fell 'to the 

water’s edge,—
“I believe there’s a little air of wind

Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s.,
ers’ Tools;The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons
who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

Hieing News. Furness Line.Mining experts note that cholera never attacks -------------

USSsSSsfiSËS œo. ROBERTSON 4 CO..
di.rrhœa,.to. It u a sure cure. gQ King street.

NEW YORK
^ Lumbermen and Sh *rpe£i”ers^re fe r his I ^ ^ ^

THE REGULAR LINE.

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.The People’s Mistake. ROBERT NIXON,T
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYMTEBM, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

People make a sad mistake often with serious

Blood Bitters is an effectual cure .at any stage of 
constipation, does not warrant us it. neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now.

JOSIAH FOWLER (Under contract with Canadian Government.)
Office and Factory, City Road.

M If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 
questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with -the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

SAILING FROM LONDON,
Mandalay, for Halifax and St. John, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City " “ Boston,
Borderer, “

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
,m per,»i i™— , Served in aU Styles.

S'iHKÎtoRi Clam Chowders.
unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus.col- 

Strawberry never fails.

" 12
•‘ 25

Pigs’ Feet. " SL John “ Oct. 4.COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eaatport.Me.,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. ».
(Standard Time).

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,
Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept. 24ELECTRIC LIGHT!

------------- I -----ALSO-----

Tm catt EMC Lit CO. teste"™'
All work done here to order*th I lEEEIkte w

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land
Oct. 2'2

Equal Rights. (And regularly thereafter.)Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

energy, nervous debility, weakness, eon- ' 

benefits to all sufferers.

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi- 
ion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

steamer willReturning,
*a thorou ghSoap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach, Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 

A" Street, New York, every Tuesday 
at 5 p, m,(

* For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 
Me., and St. John, N. B.

Freight on through bills ot lading to and fron 
— all points south and west of New York, and

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO. K:T,A 10 a" ,wi°u “ th" Mantime

This ere Passengers can Embark or Land cither at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Timely Wisdom.
What’s PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

SL D.ivids SL. SL John, N. B.

d®^i“VeSKtwids'reXmoVhSidf ARC or INCANDESCENT,
diarrhoea?djflentere!fi^io!ecreiMB. and all sum- at Rates a. low as it is posait)le to produce the
d„r<,„mp,.U„rLmn.a. oftf. bowel,.--------- 1.»». £» the baa. at prere-t

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALftlY,
Manager.

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

Freight taken at lowest rates, and lhrough 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets,State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

” his pause was

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,COAL. Mano&ctnr, mild STEEL I CHEAPEST FARESAHO LOWEST

RIVETS fully equal, if not Shippers and importers save time and money 
. - . , by ordering goods forwarded by the New York

superior, to the best Scotch Steamship Company.
Through Tickets For 

Rivals- I Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

Agents at St. John, N. B.

ta name engraven on the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.

SOFT COAL LANDING Room 2, Pugsley Building. RAILROADSthat its streets,

sale at all Stations on the
Ex «‘Carlotta” at Water St.

2400 TONS
Gowrie Coal
Fresh mined and doable wrreped. 
small care» It will bt enttrely fr
and abate. Uowria .0.1, la the

l\ O. Bor 464.
PEARS’ SOAP I an article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 

to the shin."_________—

Strangers and Visitors, S. R. FOSTER & SON, %M.W,AbNÆr‘;fC.a.omHPpaa,
MANUFACTURERS OF 1 S’’ N'B' m

_______Im au Qllntprnatiiml Rtpamshiii PnPerfumes, Combs, | an„ iron cutN AIL D | llMMIIUlldl oltidllMllI UU., 
w. Xj. BUSBY",I Brushes, Mirrors,

Walking Sticks,
Sponges, etc.,

Ceil Fait Railway.I should

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines ‘"ÂfltoW&T.
money.

Monarch Boilers ÏLB7
more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills
and turn it out the fastest.

New Brunswick Division.-•«d SPIKES, TACKS, BRAfiS, 
,aOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Su.

NT. JOHN, N. B.
SUMMERprojectedbeads

81, 83 and 85 Water St. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON A J.Arrangement.

COAL
LANDING.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ate.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
/V Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves SLJthn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

e Boston, 4om Fredericton. St. Stephen, SL 
Andrews. Honlton. Woodstock and point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car SL John to Boston, 
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen ,11 oui ton 
and Woodstock.

1828 Til REE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

Established1828 :
J. HARRIS & CO.

___________ (Formerly Harris A Allen).
4000 Tons ^Victoria Sydney. | R. D. McARTHUR, Paradise ^knd’ St" ^ may sth, «h. et-,™ „ «.

hew BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND— a. m., standard,^and Portland at 5 p. m. for East-

Railway Car Works, r|£pE,‘&rtnd^.
MANUFACTUREES OF jj*"Freight received dally up to 5 p, m.

Railway Oars of Every Description,1 a B- mbc™». A«mt-

is to be found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drug store. 5FOB

BOSTON

mk
----------0-

!
Old Nursery Favorites. I

quarter?" ‘ TApd°,““ ttbc SfcbMsk?

axtic. They are pleasant to take- 4o 
gentle in their action that the most deli
cate child can take them, yet so effect
ive that they will cure the most obstin
ate cases of constipation, stomach, liver 
and bowel troubles. They should be in 
every nursery. As a gentle laxative, 
only one for a dose.

8.45
IJOHN F. MORRISON, 

i -"5aran*aèaunytbest. . I.
¥ COAL. -

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediatopci nts

StoergersGLACE 8.45^. uv—Daiÿ Express for Bangor, Portland, 
forSt?àtephen^Honlton, WoodstooL Presque

-if
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 

10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

HBTÜBNING TO ST. JOHN

I
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO 1 "PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.Re jP•• McGIVlfflRl 1Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Our CHILLED CAR WHEELS.aep. 15-Jio.O^Wyorth Wharf.

||[».W » G,1
n -ALSO- FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car nttach- i ed: 7^5 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached.

; MONTREAL, “via Short lane,” 7.45 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.n. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. in.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. J10.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.15 
7.00,10.10 p. m.

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street, qteam Engines and Mill Ma-
____ _ „ First-Class Work at the lowest chinery

AUTUMN EXCURSION Lggfofc prioes, Copies Carefoliy ITheI7«lmt>’mUri«br!d"a,waadW*«,’l'sb,r

To Boston & Portland. | ip^al^ng mu,

tance from him.
“A douanier,” said I. “Nothing to be 

afraid of my pet.”
“Bat if he should stop us, Herbert?” 

cried she, halting.
“Sooner than that should happen,” 

rumbled Caudel “I’d chuck him over
board. But why should he stop us, miss? 
We ain’t smugglers.”

“I would rather throw myself into the 
water than be taken back,” exclaimed 
my sweetheart.

I gently induced her to walk, whilst 
my captain, advancing to the edge of the 
quay and looking down, sang out,

“Below there! Are ye awake?”
“Ay, wide awake,” was the answer 

floating up in hearty English accents 
from the cold dark surface on which the 
boat lay.

The douanier drew back a few steps: 
it was impossible to see his face, but his 
steadfast suspicions regard was to be 
imagined. I hive no doubt he under
stood exactly what was happening. He 
asked us the name of our vessel. I 
answered, in French, “The smaU yacht 
Spitfire, lying astern of the Folkestone 
steamer.” Nothing more passed, and we 
descended the steps.

Parsons’ Pills PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

T UNTIL farther notice the favorite STMR. STAR 
U will leave her wharf at St. John, North

■ ------- — End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
Tapered and Parallel Bam for Ships’ Knee» ho a. m.; returning is due at SL John at 2 p. m. on 

1ST BURNING OIL, Nail plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft- alternate days, 
oke and smell, burn | ing, and shapes of all kinds. > | L. ESTABRO OKS,

Manager.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
»®-KOiJBrDTKir-Ss. OIL AND PAINTSteamship Disabled.

London, Oct 4.—The steamer Bothnia 
signalled the Hamburg • American 
steamer Moravia from New York for 
Hamburg, Sept. 26 ,in lah 4 N„ Ion. 62 W. 
with air pump broken.

ARRIVE

LEAVE CARI.ETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily.

rpiCKKTO willb. iseagd U abiSu'tefyfreefrom am

MWeSSSSS: «*“»*>“•,
Reed’s Point Wharf. If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, Iry my

ROOFING PAINT,
------------ | it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks

■ ■*■■«■ F* |! *1" I ft! lately Fire and Water Proof.Al I L m I llm If you want the Best and CheapestA I I Lit I I U lid PAIST AND PAINT OIL
I for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

^HOLeJXlEONlT^ r°'1

J. ». KHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

The «4renter eronnd 
each box explelne the 
•yeeptems. Also how to 
care a greet variety ol 
dleenie*. This Infor- 
eetion alone Is worth 
ten times the rest. A

pnmyhlet sent 
tains valnnhl

______i pins were a wen-
Uke nay other»* One 
Fill a Dooe. Children 
take them easily. The1

f-
FOR BKLI.EISI.E.

ÆtrŒŒÆ
and Monday at 4 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fri
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very lew

In fhet all c. E. LAECHI.I1R, Agent.J- “Make Hens Lay.** , and to be ab*o-
metlon. Send for t. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «to 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass, 

fljver Pill Known."

SŸS»

priety of a few thoughts upon the subjecL It ma r 
be laid down as a rule that most farmers induisit
uÆKrea'Æ KÆ ti‘. ÏSi
hich must come from young chicks or eggs, and 

since the chicks must come from the eros, the . ,

ESBSsnSiS'ysSE 4 <>*■“ Mactintoah Coats, 
s3?SE*,sfi’'S Capped Seams.
ÉfSSâBSSSSl 1 Case Umbrellas,

„ „ tTi
^'imr,«™h,^re,rfsherS 1 Case Neck Ties.
Powder is very valuable for mou 1 tin. hens and___________ .

iHmaaas»*
ready MADE

CLOTHING.|j- q nm.T,u!T?i
S' £ OVERCOATS and REEFERS. I 74 Charlotte street.

for $i$p 1 lFuU line 0f Gents’ Furnish-1 BASE BALL, TENNIS, 
ings, Trunks, Valises, &o.

London, Oct. 4.—A deputation of gaa-1 pirst-clatS Custom Work at 
workers met the directors, of the gas 
company last evening and the trouble 
was amicably settled.

t Daily, except Saturday.
» hex hi

pnld fbr SSctAu, 
boxes for •! In 
••PilleIn evei

or five
PORTER,

Manager.
J.E.

We P*Y inly to  __

Make New Rich Blood! Just Beteived pet Str. Concordia.

External and InCURES pte™u_ __
RELIEVES»»I UNION LINE.ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains. w v j- ^

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Boston Brown Bread

Kvery Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTE!

THOUSANDS OF B0TT1IS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

18^0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.

AN and alter MONDAY,
U iuo trains of this Rail 

'•or ted' ss foI CURE FITS! HE A LS gSaVdiMr1' Cu“' I Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
(0-BEST STIBLE BESEDÏ IN THE WORLD*

une, 1890,
ill run dailyMade to our Special Order.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.When I say Out* I do not mean
hare them return again. I MEAN AEADICALOURÈ^haremadêufedteeroofnta, 
Epil.pay or Fail ling aicknea. a lite-long study. I wmaramt my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receivings cure. Send at

(Sundaye

TRAIN» V/iLL LEAVE ST. JUIIN

SSoBS; : : : .1:88

ii:SLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICA1

alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at mink o’clock. local time. And will 
leave Fredericton for St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at right o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter-

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic-
Druggists and Da.,.,, „re„o„„re it the I 

healing medicine they have. r, Bi HUMPHREY. Manager.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, Office at Wharf, North End,

. . near Street Ry. Terminus,
of which there are several in the market. n CHUBB A CO, Special Agents.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the Prince Win. street. SepL 15. u. p.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

I felt Grare shiver as I handed her in
to the boat. The oars dipped, striking a 
dim cloud of phosphor into the eddies 
they made; and a few strokes of the blade 
carried us to the low side of the little 
Spitfire. I sprang on to the deck, and,

milB Provincial Government .ill offer for sal, | liMmi my darling through the gangway 
1 at called to Caudel to make haste to gel the

boat in and start, for the breeze that had 
before been little more than a fancy to 

I us I Could now hear as it brushed the 
surface of the harbor wall, making the

' reflection of the largest stars in the waterWednesday, October lb alongside twinkle and widen out and
J pntting a perfume of fresh sea-weed into

the atmosphere, though the draught, 
such as it was, came from a malodorous

22A

DR. FOWLERS
I------- 1 -EXT; OF •

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLrlC'a^

RAMPS

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and SL John at 7.Of 
o’clock. Pas «engers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave SlJohn 16.35 and take bleeping 
Car at Moncton.

Sle -ping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. Jo^m and Halifax.

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS. j

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

The Gh Dlepete Settled. f2trEi from Halifax 'Monday excepted". 1 6.1 
t Express frem Montreal and Queb.-c )
(Monday excepted)................................... I 8.30

Accommodation from Point du Chene........ i 12.55
Day Express from Ii’Px andCampbellton . I 1S.05 
Express from Halifax, Piotou A Mulgrave. 1

AND BOATING NAME OP
c. <’. ItICHAKDS * CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

1SHOES,short notice.-------ON-------
SEeSSSE,.™" Ss “”3 I At all prices. Special prices to Cuba.

ariid.A an'di'tuKml ’eh^ti.nd'^0‘th^ I THE 68 Prince Wm. tret. V/linUÜUni *-U„&sfarümuua,St.Luc,..BarbudU,1u,d_
drl or to, (deliyered free mC.ii.da, or United H —T . V------------------------------------------------ " ■ A VALUABLE REMEDY i The LÔANDA haa elegant reoommodotion for

îdSStt of^Hzeef und°Kainnle TH W N NfrUf Aul H frâgM,^"Tdtithe’tem, Queen. Toronto, Caned.. | I " 1111,11111 Ui ÛUI | | | ufteSinS.™”

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Comuiercia

The6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at >t- 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express lr mi 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to an i 
lighted by electricity and hcat- 
he locomotive.

The queen Paye All Expenses.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE.
DEACON.

USE

WEST INDIES.I Montreal are 
steam from t

I

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
quarter.

I led Grace to the little companion- 
batch, and together we entered the cabin.
The lamp burned brightly, the skylight 
lay open, and the interior was cool and 
sweet with several pots of flowers which 

i 11 had sent aboard in the afternoon. It
} DUKE OF CLEVELAND. | waa 1)Ut a little box of a place, as you 

will suppose of a dandy craft of twenty- 
six tons ; but I had not spared my purse 

r^MSliX Province Mï I ™ decorating it and I heliev. noprettier
purposes. interior of the kind in a vessel of the size The cholera in Toledo. i ÿ

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish- of the Spitfire was in those times afloat. Madrid, Oct. 4.—The cholera has reap- W ^ ^ -
ed by the subscriber ou application. There were two sleeping-rooms, one for- peered in Toledo. Four cases, one of 1 MJI W SjL

CHAS. II. LUCKIN’, | ward and one aft. The after-cabin was them fatal, have been reported at J , I . dividknl of Six Per Cent. n. nil ol.ima

Secretary for Apiculture | ,ittle better than a hole, and this I OCCU- sti,|oh,„ Co„.amp,,„„ core. U AflKIE & C0S
De,ÆUmb“V“™re' pied- The berth forward, on the c her d ijn y,, „e.t ,,«1.1 " vERYOLD ' fâï’lbï'retihïï,dofN«v,mbê, n„‘«.“ir

THE key 10 hbujiT SS=S=af«| --reïSS*..—

0*ir
BfmM I am writing. The Saltan and the Armenian».

London, Oct. 4.—A despatch from
Athens to the Standard, says : The Sul- MEALa SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
tan will issue an irade confimung the DINNER A SPECIAL11.
Keo“rn,ty and Prm'egeS °f Foot Eoom in Connection.

Percherons

f ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales ■< SIMON BEATTIE.

( KNIGHT OF CHESTER.
». POTT1NGER,

Chief Superindendenf.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

onoton. N. fc.. 6th June, 1890.
SniRE -{ GUNBOAT.

Cleveland 
Bay

Coach Horse-{ THE EARL

KHOKDLINDKA1LWAY.

iSt. John, St.George & St. Stephen
f TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
U (East) at 2 p. m.; west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. ra.

Freights received and delivered at MouIson’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Oct. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of g 
Canada

■ a! Manager.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !|___rOHWtAKN ESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSte

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.Saint John and Colefa Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. IL,Liquidators. '

Now open to the ^public, centraHy^ located on
Depot, Boston, New*York and Nova Scot in StcaiL- 
lo it Landings. Street oars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant K-mim, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. .No big prices—bu r 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
,o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rules.

st' J°Sti|IS«pt., 1890.

THOS. DEAN,Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

13 and. 14 City Market.

■ Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and GreenIStuff.
E&îâtdTsTY/^fSs.pLre'M"™'

A. L. SPENCER, ManiiK. r.

F. A.. vTOIsTES,Unlocks .lithe cloggy .venues of th. she stood at the table, looking about 
g£S£aSS?Ttb^Sfe£2; her, breathmg faat, her eyes large w,th 
System? all th. impurities and foul alarm, excitement, I know not what oth-
humors of the secretions; at the same er sensations and emotions. I wish I
time Correcting Acidly of tt. k how to praise her, how to describe
ISSf - Sfi CS her. "Sweet” ia the best word to express

Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness her girlish beauty. Though she was
of the Skin, Dropsy, pinmeesot tUree monti,s short of eighteen years of

IlnttStaïSf age, she might readily have passed for 

the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- twenty-one, so womanly was her figure,
oral Debility ; all these and many aa though indeed she was tropic-bred
. . flnwSLTpl5ntB iuEDOCK and had been reared under suns which
yffiVp-pmrrrRfl, I quickly ripen a maiden’s beauty. But

to say more would be to say what? The 
liquid brown of her large and giowiug 
eyes, the dark and delicate bronze of her 
rich abundant hair, the suggestion of a 
pout in the turn of her lip that gave an 
incomparable air of archness to her ex
pression when her countenance was in 
repose,—to enumerate these things, to 
deliver a catalogue of her graces in the 
most felicitous language that love and 
the memory of love could dictate, is yet 

I to leave all that I could wish to say un-
, Sai‘At last, Grace!” I exclaimed, lifting

Stove Pipe, her hand to my bps. “How is it with 

Tinware. y°She°8ek“d h^Lf and m her face in
House Furnishing Hardware Son-ti feel HerLrffiow

Hot Water and how I ought to feel.”
Steam Heating Apparatus. “Wait a little. You will regain your 

courage. You will find nothing wrong

ill

to Victoria Hotel,ium 34 Dock Street.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- lÊEEfSm2@tfeS

ing Agents and Custom House “
Brokers, I

a°«eçn.n* tn^b'3^% s»0?$»a srra?aw asja

Slating and CementWork a spoiialtv

«fœ- vi. <w

A“',S°PSt-uJolm.N.E A‘,D,!

ST. J0HS DYE WORKS
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. !.. mcCONHKllV, 1*10.

WILLIAM CLARK-Capital $10,000,000. Answer This <tne»llon.

John Oyster House.
g&.ri‘K“wi:'s£E “5K“*

Wat.ro, Wo.End. --------------- OYSTERS,
„ ....oysters. i c1USEy 4 MAXWELL,

Of the court at Tipperary this morning. RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICE I wnwwni
Redmond of counsel for Dillon and y * Hand Picked P. E. J. Oys-
»eaday1=^~gM; X dV^| Masons and Builders.
clients. The presiding magistrate an- rhatltam Oysters. Cheap for 
nounced that the court .would adjourn cooking.
MnO'MaCnycouldbe h^d* from‘aâ I MGS’ ™ET, 
to his patient’s condition.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JA0K- Agent 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St
other similarÆsmm I, HlLBL’lî'i A CtL, Prtmrtetora. Ton*to-

8. G. BOWES i CO.,
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DKA1EBS IN CLAM CHOWDER.

DICTIONARY.TELEPHONE. C. H. JACKSON.Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,

S^^rfSSSëTSSce.
T • ----------

West End.

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John. Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
A new hook from cover to cover, just 

issued. Fully abreast with the times. 
A good investment for the family, the 
school, the professional or private library. 
Send for specimen pages to

AJSESSSWq
ponding nuinber«,but before doing so wp intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. Wo would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers aud discontinue calling by names, lhis 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have tube memorised or search
ed for in the list.

ff-SStSI»»*-»""*'-

aSS“fgLm HAYE8,l

8t. Petersburg Flooded.

! Order Slate at A. G. Bowiuj A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. J. 4 A. Kl WIILLÂN, I

Root. Maxwell, 
685 Union st.

rrot” W. Cadbky,
Mecklenburg et.itevSMMSffJvtS

hot weather beverage.
The 08 and lOO Prince Wm. St.

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
fees.

: ^’'Commissioner.Plumbing and Gaa Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COliVKS

or Moneytllefundetl.To Cure DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is GuaranteedFRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director. A. G. BOWES.

i

A

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory

HAZELTOX’M
VITALIZE».

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pham, vois t,'306Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,
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